FOOTBALL
GAME DAY PEDESTRIAN ROUTES

General Public Parking Lots
- General Public Park & Walk Lots
- General Public Courtesy Shuttle Lots

Recommended Pedestrian Routes from Parking Lots
- Circuit Drive Route
- GC/H-Lot Route
- Washington Duke Inn, Jogging Trail Lot Route

Stadium Exterior Circulation Path
- Circulation path around Brooks Field at Wallace Wade Stadium

All recommended pedestrian routes have sidewalks. Guests are reminded to stay on the sidewalks when walking to/from Brooks Field at Wallace Wade Stadium.

Don’t forget to visit the Coca-Cola Fan Zone and Blue Devil Drive located on Frank Bassett Drive outside the Powers Gate!

TICKET SALES & WILL CALL LOCATIONS
SCOTT FAMILY ATHLETICS PERFORMANCE CENTER TICKET OFFICE - OUTSIDE BOSTOCK GATE
- Ticket Sales
- General Will Call, Duke Student Ticket Pick-Up

BOSTOCK GATE TICKET BOOTH
- Duke Player Guest Will Call, Visiting Team Will Call, Duke Non-Football Recruit Will Call, High School Coaches’ Will Call

POWERS GATE TICKET BOOTH
- Ticket Sales
- Media Will Call, Blue Devil Tower Will Call, Cohen Family President’s Suite Will Call

WILSON GATE
- Ticket Sales

Estimated Walk Times:
- Duke University Chapel - 5 minutes
- Chemistry Lot - 8 minutes
- Small Circuit Lot - 12 minutes
- Large Circuit Lot - 14 minutes
- GC & H Lots - 14 minutes
- RDG - 19 minutes